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Designed For

Ultimate Thermal
Efficiency

ST90
Window System

Whole Window Uw
As Low As
0.084 Btu/ft ² hr °F

Design
Our ST90 window system is a leader in the
evolution of fenestration systems. It has been specifically
designed to meet the ever-increasing thermal efficiencies
required by architects, design teams and their
clients. Our designers used the most up to date
thermally conductive technology when designing
this window to form a secure and highly insulated
barrier against heat loss. The ST90 is a
modern, thermally efficient, aesthetically pleasing
window system.

Durability
Most of the components and materials used in our fenestration systems have been designed
and selected for their end of life recycling capabilities and their durability. With a
maintenance free life span of up to 30 years, the ST90 window system is the perfect choice for
the most demanding and desirable commercial, institutional and residential developments.

Opening Possibilites
- Side hung open out
- Side hung open in
- Awning

- Tilt and Turn
- Open in / out hopper
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Eco-Friendly
The eco-friendly tag placed on the ST90 window system is derived from the use of
recycled aluminum and polyamides. In many cases our products can have up to
50% recycled materials used in their manufacture. The ST90 Window system
should be the first choice for architects and designers who prioritize the protection
of our environment.

1 1/2" to 2 1/2"

Closed Cell
Insulating
Foam

Rigid
Insulating Cores

4 1/8"

Special
Polyamides
Insulating Centre
Seal Gasket
Closed Cell
Insulating Foam

3 9/16"

Properties
- 3 9/16" profile
- Designed for the ultimate in thermal efficiency.
- Whole window Uw value as low as 0.084 Btu/ft ² hr °F
- Tested to AAMA 101 standards meeting CW PG50 grade
- Elements of the window were chosen for their end of life recycling.
- Triple or quadruple glazing up to 2 1/2" in thickness.
- New low conductive polyamides used in the window assembly.
- Available with single, dual color or anodized finish.
- Polyester powder coating to AAMA 2604.
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Contact Us If you require any extra information regarding:
Our aluminum window, door, facade, louvre or solar shading systems.
To organize a lunch and learn or training day.
To get in touch with a member of our technical department.

Our Window & Door Suite

ST70 HI Window
System

ST4-600 Lift &
Slide
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ST70 Concealed
Sash

ST Vision
Plus
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Dublin Leeds London Boston

ST80 Window
System

ST Millennium
Door

